Introduction {#sec1}
============

Focal and segmental glomerulosclerosis (FSGS) is a histological entity commonly found in children and adults with steroid-resistant nephrotic syndrome (SRNS), with a 10-year renal survival rate in the 40--60% range \[[@ref1]\]. FSGS has diverse aetiologies, among which genetic, infectious, toxic and inflammatory factors have been identified. In the last few years, significant advances have been made in the identification of genes involved in the development of familial forms of FSGS, thereby revealing molecules which play a central role in podocyte function. Determination of the appropriate genetic diagnosis is crucial, as it allows accurate counselling to be provided for the patients and their families, particularly on the risk of disease transmission.

Case {#sec2}
====

The proband is an 18-year-old boy from France who was diagnosed with non-syndromic SRNS at the age of 5. The kidney biopsy showed FSGS. The patient progressed to end-stage renal failure (ESRF) 15 months after the first clinical manifestations and was started on haemodialysis. He received a cadaveric renal allograft 10 months later, at the age of 8, without post-transplantation recurrence. His parents were first cousins. His father presented SRNS when he was 43 years old, and FSGS was also observed on a renal biopsy. On the last follow-up, at the age of 53, proteinuria was significantly reduced but still in the nephrotic range (3.5 g/24 h), and moderate chronic renal insufficiency (serum creatinine 160 μmol/L) was present. A pedigree is shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The proband is seen in a genetic consultation and asks you: 'What is the risk that I will transmit SRNS to my children, Doctor?'

![Pedigree and *NPHS2* mutations identified in the family. The proband (P) was diagnosed with steroid-resistant nephrotic syndrome at the age of 5. He received a cadaveric renal allograft at the age of 8. His father presented proteinuria when he was 43 years old and developed moderate chronic renal insufficiency. FSGS was noted on renal histology of both patients.](sfq095fig1){#fig1}

Although a history of consanguinity is present, the analysis of disease segregation in this family may suggest an autosomal dominant disorder. However, the renal phenotype differs significantly between the proband and his father, from childhood-onset SRNS with ESRF to adult-onset SRNS with a slower deterioration of the renal function. Based on the clinical presentation of the proband, screening for mutations in the *NPHS2* gene was undertaken and revealed that this patient had a homozygous deletion of two nucleotides in exon 7 (c.855_856delAA, p.Arg286ThrfsX17). As expected, both his parents carried this mutation in the heterozygous state. However, this finding did not explain the occurrence of FSGS in the proband's father. Search for the *NPHS2* p.R229Q polymorphism revealed this variant in the heterozygous state in the father but its absence in the mother and the proband. This confirmed that the proband\'s father was compound heterozygous (*NPHS2*: p.\[Arg286ThrfsX17\] + \[Arg229Gln\]).

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

In this family, both the proband and his father developed glomerular proteinuria with FSGS lesions on renal histology, strongly suggesting that a mutation in one of the genes involved in autosomal dominant FSGS may be the underlying cause. However, the presence of a significant difference in the severity of the clinical manifestations between the father and his son, the child presenting a very severe disease, oriented us towards the implication of the *NPHS2* gene and an autosomal recessive mode of inheritance.

Mutations in *ACTN4* and *TRPC6*, encoding α-actinin-4 and the transient receptor potential cation channel, subfamily C, member 6, respectively, have been shown to account for ∼4% and 6% of the autosomal dominant juvenile or adult-onset FSGS \[[@ref4]\]. In addition, *INF2*, which encodes a member of the formin family of actin-regulating proteins, has also been implicated very recently in families presenting a similar renal phenotype \[[@ref6]\]. On the other hand, mutations in the *NPHS2* gene, encoding podocin, cause autosomal recessive FSGS and were initially described in early-onset SRNS \[[@ref7]\]. Mutations in this gene occur in ∼40% of familial SRNS cases \[[@ref8]\]. Patients typically develop NS from birth to 6 years of age and reach ESRF before the end of the first decade. However, Tsukagushi *et al*. showed that *NPHS2* mutations may cause FSGS with a quite broad spectrum of severity and age of onset, as they identified mutations in this gene in ∼30% of families with an adolescent or adult-onset recessive form of the disease \[[@ref10]\]. Interestingly, in two-thirds of these families, the *NPHS2* p.R229Q variant was detected in association with one pathogenic mutation. Recently, in a large population-based US study, the allele frequency of the podocin p.R229Q variant was found to be 3.7% in white and 0.6% in black individuals \[[@ref11]\], being the most frequently reported non-synonymous polymorphism in Caucasians. Several arguments point towards a pathogenic role of the p.R229Q allele in FSGS: (i) There is an evolutionary conservation of the arginine 229 residue in podocin orthologues. (ii) Arginine to glutamine is a non-conservative amino acid change. (iii) This variant alters functional properties of podocin *in vitro*, as a decreased nephrin binding to the p.R229Q podocin has been observed \[[@ref10]\]. (iv) Further studies found epidemiological and clinical evidence confirming the role of this variant in the pathogenesis of SRNS. Indeed, Machuca *et al*. recently sequenced the complete coding region of *NPHS2* in 455 families with NS non-responsive to immunosuppressive therapy \[[@ref12]\]. The median age at onset of NS in this cohort was 6 years (range 0--73). Six percent of the families (27 families; 14 from South America, 11 from Europe and 2 from North Africa) were compound heterozygous for the p.R229Q variant and one pathogenic mutation. These patients developed SRNS at a median age of 19 years (range 0--39) with a median age at ESRF of 27.9 years (range 9.3--43.5), clearly showing a correlation between genotype and age at disease presentation. Moreover, in the subset of patients with adult-onset NS, the frequency of *NPHS2* mutations was as high as 25% in those with a familial form of the disease. On the other hand, the presence of the p.R229Q variant in the homozygous state may rather act as a modifier, requiring an additional renal insult to lead to a clinically apparent disease. Indeed, although the proportion of homozygous individuals seems higher among affected cases than among controls \[[@ref11]\], the incidence of FSGS is significantly less important than the expected frequency of p.R229Q homozygotes. Finally, it has been shown that single heterozygotes for p.R229Q or a pathogenic *NPHS2* mutation do not present a renal phenotype \[[@ref12]\]. Some authors found an association between the p.R229Q variant and microalbuminuria \[[@ref15]\], but this finding has not been confirmed in other studies \[[@ref11]\].

In the family presented here, we detected a homozygous *NPHS2* mutation in the proband and compound heterozygous *NPHS2* mutations in his father, thereby proving that the podocin gene was responsible for the disease, with an autosomal recessive inheritance. In order to determine the risk that the proband may transmit the disease to his children, genetic testing for the p.R229Q variant should be proposed to the spouse. If the variant is absent in the spouse, we can reassure the patient that the risk that his progeny will develop NS secondary to podocin mutations is minimal (in the absence of a consanguineous relationship), given the low prevalence of *NPHS2* mutations in a healthy population. However, if the p.R229Q variant is identified in the spouse, there is a 50% risk of disease (a juvenile or adult-onset form of SRNS) transmission to their progeny. Of note, this counselling should be modified if the parents are consanguineous, as there is an increased probability that the asymptomatic spouse carries the same pathogenic mutation (in the heterozygous state) as the patient. For example, if genetic counselling had been provided to the parents of the actual proband, they should have been informed that there was a 25% risk of transmitting early-onset SRNS (*NPHS2:* p.\[Arg286ThrfsX17\] + \[Arg286ThrfsX17\]) and a 25% risk of transmitting late-onset SRNS (*NPHS2:* p.\[Arg286ThrfsX17\] + \[Arg229Gln\]). Finally, the asymptomatic proband\'s sister may carry the p.Arg286ThrfsX17 mutation; therefore, she should be informed that she has a non-negligible risk of disease transmission to her children if the p.R229Q variant is detected in her spouse.

The identification of the pathogenic role of the p.R229Q variant raises particular concerns regarding living-related donor transplantation (usually from the mother or the father) in cases with inherited SRNS. Indeed, because the association of the p.R229Q variant and a pathogenic *NPHS2* mutation leads to a late-onset renal phenotype, a relative carrying this genotype could be fully asymptomatic at the time of pre-transplantation donor evaluation. This would have been the case if the father, who was free of proteinuria at the time his son reached ESRF, had considered kidney donation. Therefore, in a related potential donor of an SRNS patient with two documented pathogenic *NPHS2* mutations, exclusion of the p.R229Q variant seems advisable (in addition to screening for the specific *NPHS2* mutation involved in the family). This is particularly true considering that access to genetic testing is now easier than before and that mutational analysis of some specific *NPHS2* exons is relatively fast and inexpensive. The question whether a mother or father without the p.R229Q variant, who is however an obligatory healthy *NPHS2* heterozygous pathogenic mutation carrier, should be considered as a potential donor is another matter of debate. The long-term risk of developing renal disease after donor transplantation in a heterozygous carrier needs to be better evaluated before establishing clear guidelines on living-related donor transplantation in genetic forms of SRNS, although there is as of yet no evidence that this practice should be contraindicated.

Teaching points {#sec4}
===============

Recessive *NPHS2* mutations typically lead to early-onset steroid-resistant nephrotic syndrome with a high risk of end-stage renal failure.The *NPHS2* p.R229Q variant may cause late-onset FSGS if found in association with a pathogenic *NPHS2* mutation.In SRNS patients with *NPHS2* mutations considering having children, genetic testing for the p.R229Q variant, which is found in high frequency in some populations, should be proposed to their asymptomatic spouses.In SRNS patients with *NPHS2* mutations requiring a kidney transplant, exclusion of the p.R229Q variant in the related potential donor should be strongly considered (in addition to screening for the specific *NPHS2* mutation involved in the family).
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